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    Love Song

Written by Daniel Ho / 
Daniel Ho Creation

Between 
the 
Sky & Prairie

Daur folk song

Daniel Ho: Tiny Tenor 'ukulele 
Han Mou Ren: chaoer
Qiqigema: vocal colors
Aqitu: Mongolian drum, shaker bells 

Inspired by my visit to the steppes of Inner 
Mongolia, one of  the f irst musicians I met 
was Mou Ren. Masterfully connected with his 
instrument, the control of his arco and left hand 
ornamentations on the chaoer (a lower-pitched 
predecessor to the horse head fiddle) could sound 
like, if one could imagine, a horse singing with 
boundless expression. Between the Sky & Prairie is 
an ‘ukulele-meets-chaoer-and-Mongolian-vocal-
colors air that hopefully evokes imagery of a most 
beautiful place on earth.

Arrangement by Hasar Band and Daniel Ho
Bao Wuyunbilige: Lead vocal, background vocals, bass vocals, tovshuur
Bayinhehe: Chinese verse and chorus, background vocals
Borjigin Hasibatu: background vocals
Qiqigema: high background vocals
Hasar Band (Yimin, Cai Yi-fei, Bao Wuyunbilige, Wang Jian, Aqitu): 
     chorus background vocals
Aqitu: Mongolian bass drum, shagai (sheep ankle bones), birdcalls
Yimin: morin khuur (horse head fiddle)
Cai Yi-fei: morin khuur (horse head fiddle)
Wang Jian: doshpuluur 
Han Mou Ren: morin khuur (horse head fiddle)
Tamir Hargana: amen khuur (jaw harp) 
Daniel Ho: udu, Shakerlele

The jubilant sentiment of this tune shines through 
whether or not we understand the lyrics. Since I first 
heard this catchy melody, I’ve found myself singing 
it constantly (with my nonsensical, sound-alike 
lyrics). Aqitu’s distant birdcalls and Tamir’s jaw harp 
twangs invite you out of the city and into nature. 
I wrote vocal and instrumental countermelodies 
for the members of The Grasslands Ensemble that 
weave throughout the song. In the end, everyone 
comes together in a festive chorus that celebrates 
the universal virtue of love!



Rock Blossoms
Barga folk song 

Buryats folk song

Gray Sparrow’s    
Heartache

Singing Magpie
Evenk folk song

Jiang Mu Reverie
Mongolia long song

The imagery of flowers that bloom from the rocks 
in the harshest of conditions is a miracle to behold. 
A metaphor for resilient and persevering love, 
the Hasar Band’s rhythmic interpretation of this 
traditional Barga folk song propels with urgency 
and strength.

Arrangement by Hasar Band and Daniel Ho 
Bao Wuyunbilige: Lead vocal, background vocals, tovshuur
Hasar Band: chorus background vocals
Bayinhehe: high background vocals
Yimin: morin khuur
Cai Yi-fei: morin khuur
Wang Jian: doshpuluur
Aqitu: Mongolian bass drum, shagai
Han Mou Ren: morin khuur
Daniel Ho: Shakerlele

While Qiqigema was rehearsing this song in the 
studio, she quietly sang it to herself. Her microphone 
was on and I was listening in the control room. 
Completely moved by her delicate voice, my eyes 
welled up with tears. It gave me the idea to treat each 
of the long song’s four verses differently, beginning 
softly and intimately, and building gradually to 
the powerful last verse, which is probably the most 
traditional in style. It features Qiqigema’s vocal 
control and expressiveness. Though it is a strophic 
melody, the delivery of the first verse is quite different 
from the last. To emphasize these layers even more, 
I played a different piano part for each of the four 
verses because I felt it needed to evolve with her vocal 
presentation.

Arrangement by Daniel Ho
Qiqigema: vocals
Daniel Ho: piano

I started this song by playing harmonics on the 
'ukulele to underscore the high, happy sound of 
magpies chirping. The 'ukulele then echoes the 
ornate vocals of Qiqigema like birds calling to 
each other. Tamir added low-toned vocal drones 
to fill out the piece. The result: a contemporary 
take on a playful folk song of Evenk Mongol origin 
complete with bird mimicry, ‘ukulele, and throat 
singing!

Arrangement by Daniel Ho
Qiqigema: vocals, background vocals
Tamir Hargana: throat singing
Daniel Ho: tenor 'ukulele

Mou Ren embellishes the soaring vocals of Hasibatu 
with improvised variations of the melody on 
morin khuur (horse head fiddle). Tamir performs 
a symphony of throat singing techniques that 
represent sounds from nature—river ambience, 
wind, insects, birds, camels, yaks—all intricately 
produced vocalizations based on a fundamental 
pitch. Otherwise an entirely traditional presentation, 
I played long, held chords in the lowest register 
of the piano to place the diatonic melody notes in 
different parts of the harmony's overtone series, 
changing its color and feeling. For example, a G# 
melody note could be the root of a G# major chord, 
or the major 7th of an A major chord, or the raised 
11th of a D major chord. Though the G# melody note 
remains the same, harmonizing it with these chord 
possibilities creates a kaleidoscope of emotions.

Arrangement by Daniel Ho
Borjigin Hasibatu: vocals
Han Mou Ren: morin khuur
Tamir Hargana: throat singing
Daniel Ho: piano



Manchurian 
Lullaby Medley
Manchuria folk song

Golden  
Sunlight

Buryats 
folk song 

Arrangement by Daniel Ho
Bayinhehe: lead vocal and background vocals
Daniel Ho: "Little Pepe" 6-string 'ukulele
Han Mou Ren: chaoer
Cai Yi-fei: tsuur flute (Mongolian flute)
Borjigin Hasibatu: background vocals

I accompanied Bayinhehe on these ballads with 
a "Little Pepe" six string 'ukulele. The higher 
pitch and lighter sound of this miniature classical 
guitar seemed to suit moments of admiration in 
Bayinhehe's vocals. The breathy tenor voice of the 
chaoer emotes the counter melodies with a gentle, 
almost fatherly, vocal quality.

Arrangement by Daniel Ho
Qiqigema: lead vocal
Nanjilema: traditional lead vocal at end of song
Tamir Hargana: igil 
Daniel Ho: piano, bass, 
     triangle, Tibetan finger cymbals

When co-producer Judy Wu presented this tune to Qiqigema as a possible song for her to sing on this album, 
she played her a recording she had produced for Wind Music over twenty years ago. Qiqigema recognized 
the familiar voice and exclaimed, "That's my mom singing!" A tearful and unforgettable moment, Judy and 
Qiqigema thought it would be special to include her mother's recording to show how tradition is passed 
down through generations. Fittingly, it is a song about appreciating parents.

To bridge the transition from new to old, Tamir joins Qiqigema on her last verse outlining the piano 
counterpoints, then accompanies Qiqigema's mother in the traditional style. He plays the igil, a two-stringed 
Tuvan instrument with a carved horse’s head, long neck, lute-shaped sound box, and strings and bow made 
of horsetail hairs.

Although Qiqigema is singing a long, flowing melody, her inflections subtly hint at an underlying rhythm. 
In musical slang, we call this a "groove." I wanted to accentuate her refined rhythmic sensibility by playing a 
syncopated piano part.



Yaohur
 Buryats folk song  

Arrangement by Hasar Band and Daniel Ho
Bao Wuyunbilige: lead vocal, background vocals, tovshuur
Aqitu: lead vocal, Mongolian bass drum, shagai
Hasar Band: throat singing, chorus background vocals
Bayinhehe: high background vocals
Wang Jian: doshpuluur
Yimin: morin khuur
Cai Yi-fei: morin khuur
Daniel Ho: ipu heke

This song of celebration begins with an intricate 
doshpuluur part played by Hasar Band member 
Wang Jian. I wrote it having no clue how difficult 
it would be to execute this on a fretless, cigar box-
shaped instrument with three-strings. Luckily, 
Wang Jian is a hardworking virtuoso! 

One can almost picture the merrymaking as 
people dance "hā tè rì ya" hand-in-hand in a grassy 
field around a radiant fire. Bayinhehe's haunting 
obligato floats like ashes above the fiery revelry.



The Tragedy at Uhert Mountain 
and Huiteng Lake
Barga long song

Praise for 
Galloping Horses
Mongolia traditional folk praise (Magtaal)

On the last day of our studio sessions in Beijing, Wang Jian gave me his doshpuluur. He used this instrument 
to track his music, and as a recording musician I know just how meaningful something you’ve recorded with 
can be. To honor this special gift, I wanted to play it on a song on this album. Without knowing the meaning 
of the lyrics to this piece, Qiqigema's plaintive singing inspired me to play a blues-like accompaniment.

Months later, Tamir, who lives in Chicago (where he was getting his masters degree in world music), came 
over to record and added the amen khuur (jaw harp) part. He said the doshpuluur played in a blues style was 
unlike anything he'd heard, but matched the song perfectly. He shared that the song is based on a true story 
of a man who left to join the army only to return to sad news that his home had burned down and his sister 
was also lost in the flames.

Arrangement by Daniel Ho
Qiqigema: vocals

Tamir Hargana: amen khuur
Daniel Ho: doshpuluur

The horse is a highly revered animal in Mongolian 
culture. Tamir pulled out all the throat singing 
stops in this ode to our graceful galloping friend. 
I played a traditional Hawaiian percussion 
instrument called an ipu heke. Made from a dried 
gourd and typically used as a hula implement to 
mark dance movements, its "woody" tone can 
sound a bit like hoof taps of a horse in motion.

Arrangement by Tamir Hargana
Tamir Hargana: lead vocal and tovshuur
Daniel Ho: ipu heke



Mongolian 
Drinking Song

Genghis Khan 
Eulogy
Mongolia long song 

Mongolia 
folk song 

Arrangement by Daniel Ho
Borjigin Hasibatu: lead vocal
Qiqigema: lead vocal
Bayinhehe: high vocal colors
Bao Wuyunbilige, Aqitu: chorus vocals
Wurenqimuge, Cho Lu Men, Aoriqileng: chorus vocals
Han Mou Ren: chaoer, morin khuur
Cai Yi-fei: tsuur flute
Daniel Ho: XS Soprano 'ukulele

I thought the voice of my XS Soprano 'ukulele 
would add a jovial sway to this festive tune of good 
food and fine wine. It’s hard not to feel inebriated 
by the spirit of this entire group number!

Arrangement by Daniel Ho
Borjigin Hasibatu: lead vocal and background vocals
Wurenqimuge, Cho Lu Men, Aoriqileng: chorus vocals
Han Mou Ren: morin khuur
Tamir Hargana: throat singing

The vocalists sang in all parts of the soundstage for 
this recording—in front of the mic, facing away, 
standing in the far corners of the room—to create 
a vast and epic sound. Listening to this recording 
in high-quality headphones puts you in the middle 
of the crowd as they passionately pay tribute to the 
mighty warrior, Genghis Khan.


